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00 last rec Ley ile gover vir i § accor ol freque ives p i. rector of Keystone Automobile, govern their actions according- el frequently gives them the bound roads withou! lights on The Bullelin, Mount Joy, Pp 7} 1 Oev. Pa., Thursday, October 8, 195811| Early Morning Club, in an appeal to all driv-| ly. They should realize that the [right to drive fast in fog. Driv-|ther vehicles. A motor car (rav- see en — aay,aaa —
y |

ers to exercise extra caution in| lights are of little value to mo- ers in this class fail to take in-leling at the most moderate

FY | 1] B 1 3 A 1) Fog Is Hazard |order to keep down traffic acci- | torists in discerning objects on to account the possibility of dis-|speed will quickly overtake al

INSURANCE COS. | | dents and injuries. the highway. In fact the prin- abled cars being parked along horse-drawn vehicle unless |

RE atl “Pedestrians,” he said, “must|cipal value of lights on vehicles the highway. Another great{there is adequate warning by AARON G LONGENECKER
rE indi PARA Early-morning fog shrouds be extremely cautious when/in time of fog is to warn of the danger is the absence of tail-/means of lights, accident is al | a

} : 4 highways in this area quite fre- walking along highways obscur-| vehicles’ approach lights on moving vehicles, or/most inevitable.”f Hom Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO 8 ’ . ! Try mT{quently during Autumn and the ed by fog, because their pres-| “We cannot be too emphatic the confusion, leading to erratic | Bl 'ILDING CONTRACTOR

Wa motorists should be on their ence can be noted by drivers | in udging motorists to drive driving, of operators unaccus M |
arren H. Stehman guard against the obvious perils only under the most exception: [slowly under adverse weather tumed to the road ount Joy Woman MOUNT JOY R. D, 2 PHONE 3-6100

SQUARE ST., FLORIN caused by lowered vision, [al circumstances, conditions. There are those who “Drivers of horse-drawn
PHONE MT. JOY 3-5547 The warning was issued by| “Those afoot can see the lights| believe their familiarity with! hicles should not, under anynv Repaid Full Amount ® ®

die, JEdward P, Curran, Safety Di- of approaching cars and should) highways over which they trav-! circumstances, venture on fog

— he ~———————————In Roofing Swindle |
a oe | Millwork - Fill - Gradingaib Mis. Lizzie Flowers. NA.Jot

Rfa who was swindled out of Lumber _— Topsoil - Excavating

313 by six men in a roofing . a

fracket this summer, has receiv- | Kitchen Cabinets
ed full restitution on that

amount 38-tfe 
 

The six men from Harrisbur |=

and vicinity told Mrs Flowers

her roof needed repair The n | WARM ALL Ww;

they collected $2,313 from her| Ny

in payment of the work. There | A

were 17 other victims from

ancaster City and County, who iFy MN Vi

were cheated in the same way
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© Car Dunked In Lake ut” .
Occupants Escape *

Mrs. J. Willis Freed and Miss 7 beVN

Stella Breneman, both of 10 W

@ Main street, hod 2 SAGES accel ot
D) den on Friday afternoon

While parked about 100 feet XACO \
® from the Long Park Lake, Lan WITH TE HEATING OIL
©) caster, one of them accidentally
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on he : starter pedal ; Texaco top-quality heating oil is refined from————

e car, whnich was in gear,
EE

backed into the lake. specially selected crudes. Burns with a clean,
Carl Sinz, Lititz, and Wentz :paras faeim y oe steady flame. Will not clog your burner. Just

were working on the construc phone us. You'li s€e how soon. the big, red |

tion of the park comfort sta : :
® tion, pulled them from the car. Texaco truck will pull 4p at your door.

They both escaped with no ap
parent injuries. J xk re :

—me
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| When in necd of Printing. (any- DISTRIBUTOR :
thing ) kindly remember the Bulletin ) MT. JOY, PA. PHONE 3-9331
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Enjoy more of that real good meat flavor every day by

serving mcre of the low-cost cuts featured in our Meat CHOICE
Cases. These cuts are frem the same sides of top quality
beef as the ce: lier roasts and steaks—yel sell at much Pot Roast of Beef
lower prices. These tender. juicy cuts are the thrifty way
to delicious meat dishes. Why not prove it to yourself—
and to your family? Serve one of these low-cost cuts to- lb 75c
night.

Pork Chops cow cu nn BSc

Rib End of Pork 45e
Tokay Grapes
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MARTIN'S

Cheese Loaf Yb 29c¢ 2 Ibs 29 
 

Lancaster County Community Chest Needs $502,979
TO SUPPORT ITS MANY RED FEATHER SERVICES!

Olive Loaf vb 29¢ :

» 29.

|

Large CauliflowerScrapple SNOW WHITE
Pepper Loaf lb 39c¢

ie
each

Chicken Loaf vb 49c 29

DULANY QUALITY oony

Red Kidney Beans .
Dw wrD3: Delrich Oleo

lb 26:

Silver Floss Kraut Velveeta

280

   
 

 

These Red Feather Agencies
“pequea Pete Serve Mount Joy

Association ior the Blind

E H 3 Crippled Children’s Society

eal es Very ome Lancaster Osteopathic Hospital

Rossmere Sanatorium

Si. Joseph's Hospital

Visiting Nurse Association he

Give Enough for All!

|

sie ;
Family & Children’s Service

Guidance Clinic

Social Service Exchange

   
Free Delivery In Florin and Mt. Joy — We Redeem All Coupons
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! Boy ScoutsThis Advertisement Is Sponsored By oy 8
Girl Scouts g

GERBERICH - PAYNE SHOE CO. MOUNT JOY, PA. SoVets Aof et 0. 
SELF-SERVICE MARKET

FREE DELIVERY - FLORIN, PA. - PHONES 976]
To |
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